
The Large Format A3 Scanner with Triple Interface for Professionals

The ScanMaker 9800XL, an advanced high resolution, high performance at large-

format scanning, features a triple-interface structure (USB, FireWire, and SCSI-II), OCR 

(Optical Character Recognition) and TMA (Transparent Media Adapter; optional) 

support.  Better yet, the ScanMaker 9800XL supports network scanning in Windows, 

making it more powerful than ever.  The ScanMaker 9800XL also brings high 

productivity and ease of use for professionals in scanning reflective or transparency 

originals. In addition, the ScanMaker 9800XL provides high-volume X-ray scanning 

capabilities for Radiology Professionals.

The excellent 1600-dpi optical mechanism makes the ScanMaker 9800XL stand out 

from most the current large-format scanners on the market.  An optical dynamic 

range of 3.7 Dmax delivers accurate color, superb shadows and highlights crisp 

details and sharp images without compromise.  With a true optical resolution of 48-bit 

at 1600 dpi scanning, the ScanMaker 9800XL captures a tremendous amount of 

details from your large-format A3 scanner areas, allowing scans to be printed 

perfectly and revealing superior image quality.
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New Extra Large A3 Scanner Features 1600dpi, 48-bit, Triple Interface, Network Scanning Support, and TMA with X-Ray Scanning Capability 

Large format A3 scanning area
True 48-bit color depth
Optical resolution 3200 x 1600 dpi
Dynamic Range: 3.7 Dmax 
Tri-interface: USB, FireWire and 
SCSI-II
TMA support with more productivity 
templates (optional)
Optional 12"  x  16"  X-Ray scanning 
capability for Medical Professionals
Multiple Sampling Technology for 
superior image quality
ScanWizard ProTM scanning software 
(PC/Mac) with Network Scanning 
support (for Windows)
Kodak® Digital ScienceTM color 
management software and Kodak®

 

Q60 slide target
Optical Character Recognition and 
Image Editing Application included
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